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Abstract

This paper investigates dynamics, control and navi-
gation of a lunar rover with special attention to slip
and traction mechanics of the wheels. Case studies
are made for a rover that negotiates with natural
rough terrain, or slips and sticks on loose soil such
as regolith, which covers most of lunar surface. The
tire traction force is modeled as a function of slip ra-
tio, considering the distribution of normal and share
stress under the wheel. Bekker’s terramechanic for-
mulae are employed to derive an improved practical
model that calculates net traction force, referred to
as Drawbar Pull, with reasonable precision. When a
tire spins on loose soil, the soil is removed and the
tire penetrates in the surface, then the motion dis-
turbance increases. This effect is also modeled as a
function of the tire slip ratio. Experiments are carried
out with a single-wheel test bed to observe the phys-
ical phenomena, then off-line analysis is carried out
to verify the tire traction model and identify empir-
ical parameters. Dynamic simulations are developed
to be compared with the experimental observation.
Through the experiments and simulations, it is clari-
fied that the traversability of a rover is improved by
even distribution of vertical load on each tire. Slip-
based traction control is also developed and tested.
The slip-based control is verified effective to prevent
the wheels from spinning or penetrating into the soil.

1 Introduction
Mobile robots, or Rovers are expected to play im-

portant roles in future lunar/planetary missions. To
fulfill advanced mission goals, rovers should travel
much longer distance over more challenging terrain
and achieve more complex scientific tasks. Corre-
sponding to such growing attention, there are an in-
creasing number of intensive research activities con-
ducting in various institutions. The research areas

are very broad from hardware mechanical design, map
building and motion planning, sensing and localiza-
tion, navigation and control, to filed tests using rover
prototypes [1]-[10].

Recently, intensive research has been made on
physics based modeling that involves traction me-
chanics between the wheel and terrain. This ap-
proach has been successfully applied to characterize
the surface where the rover is traveling over, and at-
tempted to plan and control the rover for improved
performance [11]-[19]. For example, Iagnemma et al.
[15] developed an on-line method to identify terrame-
chanic parameters of soil (friction angle and cohesion
stress) using onboard sensory data. Grand et al. [16]
developed a sophisticated simulation model that takes
the flow of loose soil under the wheel into account.
The group of present authors also has been investigat-
ing the tire-soil traction mechanics paying attention
to the slip ratio as a key parameter [17]-[19].

From the mission aspect, an exploration rover is
discussed in Japan for a possible un-manned mis-
sion to the Moon [20], which will be jointly managed
by NASDA (National Space Development Agency of
Japan), ISAS (Institute of Space and Astronautical
Science, Japan) and NAL (National Aerospace Lab-
oratory of Japan.) On the lunar surface, the terrain
is mostly covered by fine grained soil, called regolith

on which wheels easily loose traction, and the gravity
is smaller hence a rover bounces more dynamically
comparing to the vehicles on the Earth.

In this paper, a slip based model is investigated
into some details in order to understand traction me-
chanics of a tire on loose soil. The slip ratio of the
tire is highlighted as a state variable, and the Draw-

bar Pull, which is a net traction force, is derived as
a function of the slip ratio. When the tire spins on
loose soil, the soil is removed and the tire penetrates
in the surface, then the motion disturbance increases.
This effect is also modeled as a function of the slip
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ratio.
Experiments are carried out with a single-wheel

test bed to observe the physical phenomena, then off-
line analysis is carried out to verify the tire traction
model and identify empirical parameters. Dynamic
simulations are developed to be compared with the
experimental observation. Through the experiments
and simulations, it is clarified that the traversability
of a rover is improved by even distribution of vertical
load on each tire.

Slip-based traction control is also developed and
tested. The slip-based control is verified effective to
prevent the wheels from spinning or penetrating into
the soils. The model is confirmed and the specific
values of the load-traction factor for a given hardware
is identified by experiments using a laboratory test
bed.

2 Modeling of Traction Me-

chanics
2.1 Slip Ratio

As a key variable to describe the state of the rover,
and to perform control, this paper focuses the slip
ratio s of each wheel. It is defined as follows:

s =




(rθ̇w − vw)/rθ̇w (rθ̇w > vw : accelerating)

(rθ̇w − vw)/vw (rθ̇w < vw : braking)
(1)

where

r : radius of the wheel

θw : rotation angle of the wheel (θ̇w = ω)

rθ̇w : tire circumference velocity

vw : traveling velocity of the wheel

In this definition, the slip ratio is positive when the
vehicle is accelerating and negative when braking.

2.2 Tire-Soil Interaction Mechanics

Figure 1 depicts a model of a wheel on deformable
soil. For such a model, a set of formulae have been
established in the filed of terramechanics [21][22]:

τ(θ) = (c + σ(θ) tan φ) ×
(1 − exp[− r

k
{θf − θ − (1 − s)(sin θf − sin θ)}])

(2)

where

τ(θ)
σ(θ)

θ

θr
θf

ω

h

Figure 1: A tire model on deformable soil

σ(θ) : normal stress under the wheel

τ(θ) : share stress under the wheel

c : cohesion stress of the soil

φ : internal friction angle of the soil

b : wheel width

k : share displacement under the wheel

By integrating σ and τ over the entire contact area,
from θf to θr, we obtain the normal and tangential
forces exerting on the wheel:

W = rb{
∫ θf

θr

σ(θ) cos θdθ +
∫ θf

θr

τ(θ) sin θdθ} (3)

for normal force that is balanced to the vertical load,

DP = rb{
∫ θf

θr

τ(θ) cos θdθ −
∫ θf

θr

σ(θ) sin θdθ} (4)

for net tangential force that is called drawbar pull,
and

T = r2b{
∫ θf

θr

τ(θ)dθ} (5)

for wheel torque.

2.3 Normal Stress Distribution

In the above equations, if the distribution of nor-
mal stress under the wheel σ(θ) is given, everything
will be determined. However, the determination of
the stress distribution is relatively complicated.

Although there proposed several models for this
stress distribution, by Wong for example [21], we al-
ternatively proposed the following model for better
representation of experimental data:

σ(θ) = σmax{( cos θ − cos θf

cos θm − cos θf
)n} (6)



for θm < θ < θf ) and symmetric for θr < θ < θm.
Here, θm is an angle at which maximum normal

stress σmax is observed.

θm = c1sθf (7)

σmax = (
kc

b
+ kφ)(r)n(cos θm − cos θf )n (8)

2.4 Static and Kinetic Sinkage

In Equation (8), the term in the first parentheses
is from Bekker’s formula of a static stress p under a
flat plate.

p = (
kc

b
+ kφ)hn

s (9)

where hs is a static sinkage.
If Equation (9) is applied to a wheel, the following

equation is obtained.

W =
∫ θs

−θs

(
kc

b
+ kφ)(r(cos θ − cos θs))nrbdθ (10)

hs = r(1 − cos θs) (11)

From these equations, the tire-ground contact an-
gle θs with the static sink, then the static sinkage hs

are numerically obtained when the vertical load W is
given.

On the other hand, the kinetic sinkage in a steady
state hk can be modeled by

hk = c2s (12)

Once the static and kinetic sinkages are deter-
mined, the front contact angle θf is kinematically
given by:

θf = cos−1(1 − hs + hk

r
) (13)

And the rear contact angle θr is modeled using a soil
restitution ratio c3.

θr = c3θf (14)

2.5 Process to Obtain DP

Here, a process to obtain DP is summarized.

1. The vertical load W and slip ratio s are given as
input.

2. θs is obtained from Equation (10), then hs is ob-
tained from (11).

3. hk is obtained form Equation (12), then θf and
θr are determined from Equations (13)and (14),
respectively.

Figure 2: A schematic of the single wheel test
bed

Figure 3: A picture of the single wheel test bed

4. θm is determined from Equation (7), them σmax

is determined form (8).

5. The normal stress distribution σ(θ) is determined
from Equation (6).

6. From Equation (1), τ(θ) is determined.

7. Finally, by substituting σ(θ) and τ(θ) into Equa-
tion (4), the Drawbar Pull is obtained.

3 Experimental Identification

of Tire-Soil Parameters
For the verification of the above traction model and

identification of parameters, experiments were carried
out using a single wheel test bed.

Figure 2 depicts a schematics and Figure 3 shows
a picture of the test bed.

In the test bed, the wheel rotates and translates
with arbitrary velocity respectively, so that the trac-
tion at various slip conditions is observed. The mea-



surements were made for wheel’s rotation velocity,
translational velocity, vertical distance (sinkage), and
the vertical and horizontal forces by a force sensor
(described as F/T sensor in Figure 2).

Dry sand was used for our experiments.
Figure 4 depicts the experimental result for the

static sinkage to verify Equation (9). From this result,
the parameters kc, kφ, n were identified.

Figure 5 depicts time history wheel sinkage with
different slip ratio. These time histories are model
by a first-order delay. Each sinkage converges to the
value corresponding to each slip ratio s, and thus the
constant c2 of Equation (12) is identified.

Figure 6 depicts the profile of the Drawbar Pull as
a function of the slip ratio. To obtain the theoreti-
cal curves, all necessary parameters were identified.
The identified parameters are listed below. The ex-
perimental plots are relatively scattered although, the
plots are fit in the theoretical curves.

c 0.005 [N/m2]
φ 27.5 [deg]
r 0.09 [m]
b 0.1 [m]
k 0.012 [m]
kc 84.2 × 103 [N/mn+1]
kφ 45.8 × 104 [N/mn+1]
n 1.38
c1 0.4-0.6
c2 0.025 [m]
c3 1.1

4 Rover Test Bed
The rover test bed was developed at Tohoku Uni-

versity with four metal wheels. The rover has the
dimension of 0.95 [m](length) × 0.70 [m](width) ×
0.56 [m](height) and weighs about 25 kg in total (see
Figure 7.) The wheels are the same that were tested
in the single wheel test bed. Each wheel, in the di-
ameter of 0.09 [m], is made of aluminum covered with
paddles of 0.01 [m] height. Driving motor is embed-
ded inside the wheel. All wheels have active steering
DOF. The wheels are connected by a bogie suspension
(see Figure 8.) The bogie is a non-spring suspension
mechanism to connect wheels by free-pivot links. Dif-
ferential mechanism was used to keep the pitch angle
of the main body in the middle of the left and right
bogie angles.

In the main body, compact CPU boards and mo-
tor drivers are mounted to control the driving torque
of the wheels using pulse width moderation (PWM.)
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Figure 4: Static sinkage in different width: theory
and experimental plots
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Figure 5: Time history of kinetic sinkage in differ-
ent slip ratio: theory and experimental plots
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Figure 6: Drawbar Pull for different vertical load:
theory and experimental plots

The CPU cards communicate with a host computer
through wired (RS-232C) or wireless (Ethernet) con-
nection.

During the operation, duty ratio of the PWM
pulse, which is effectively in proportion to the driv-



Figure 7: A rover test bed “Lunar Rover Proto-
type” developed at Tohoku University
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Figure 8: A schematic of the bogie sus-
pension

ing torque, is given to the motor driver of each wheel
from the host computer as control input. The state
of the rover is measured by following sensors: 4 en-
coders for wheel angular velocity, 4 potentiometers
for steering angles, but no force/torque sensing de-
vices are installed. Accelerometers, rate gyros and an

Figure 9: Simulation model
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Figure 10: Vertical load on each wheel:
(top) no suspension, (bottom) with bo-
gie suspension

inclinometer can be mounted on the main body as an
option.

5 Dynamics Simulation
The dynamics model and simulation procedure has

been reported previously [17]-[19]. In the simulation,
the PWM duty ratio of each actuator δ is given as con-
trol input, then the motor torque is determined with
the feedback of the back electromotive force that is a
function of the angular velocity of the motor. Next,
the slip ratio is evaluated from the velocities of the
wheel and vehicle, then the drawbar pull is obtained
using the model depicted in Figure 6. Finally, the ve-
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Figure 11: A block diagram of the proposed slip-
based traction control
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with and without slip-based traction control

hicle dynamics is solved to obtain the acceleration of
each part of the rover, and integrated to yield corre-
sponding velocity and position in the following time
step.

Now, let us carry out the dynamics simulation to
see the effectiveness of the suspension mechanism.

Figure 9 depicts a model case for the rover to ne-
gotiate with a smooth hump that has a peek height
higher than the wheel diameter. Figure 10 compares
the simulation results in the vertical load on each
wheel, between the two cases of without and with the
bogie suspension. The results clearly show that the
bogie suspension is very effective to evenly distribute
the vertical load in the given situation. The even
distribution is very advantageous to achieve smooth
traverse on the hump.

In contrast, in the case of without the suspension,
wheels 1 and 4 (diagonal to 1) have small vertical
load, then relatively easy to slip and loose traction,
and wheels 3 (which contacts on the hump) and 2
(diagonal to 3) have relatively large load, then hori-
zontal load is also large and easy to loose net traction
force. As a result, in case of without the suspention,
the rover could not go over the hump.

6 Slip-Based Traction Control
A rover can travel stably when the slip ratio is

small, but when the slip ratio develops to around 1,
the wheel will get stuck in loose soil. And as shown in
Figure 6, the Drawbar Pull curves show a peak when
the slip ratio is around 0.5. Based on these knowledge,
we propose a traction control method to target the
slip ratio at a small value and to limit the driving
torque not to exceed the maximum share stress of the
soil.

Figure 11 depicts a block diagram of the proposed
control method. In the control, a desired slip value sd

is given as an input command. Then sd is subtracted
by the estimate of the current slip value ŝ, such that
∆s = sd − ŝ. A simple proportional controller is ar-
ranged to regulate the PWM duty ratio δ to achieve
∆s → 0. Ts is a target value of the duty ratio. The
magnitude of δ is checked if the resultant torque will
yield soil failure or not, and limited if it will.

For the estimation of the slip, we need the angular
velocity and the traveling velocity of the wheel, ω and
vw. The former is easily obtained from the on-board
sensor. However the latter may be relatively difficult
to measure by on-board sensors.

Here, for the experimental purpose, the rover trav-
eling velocity was measured by an external sensor.
However, as our experience off-the-shelf inertia sen-
sors such as piezoelectric devices based accelerome-
ters show relatively good performance to measure the
traveling velocity, particularly in case when the accel-
eration was compensated using an inclinometer.

An experimental result is shown in Figure 12. In
this experiment, two control strategies are compared:
(1) speed control so that a wheel has a constant rota-
tional velocity, and (2) the proposed slip-based con-
trol.

Figure 12 depicts a time history of a wheel of the
rover. At t = 0 the rover was stationary. From t = 0
to 4, the rover was accelerating on a level and flat
surface of sand. And after t = 4, the wheel stared to
negotiate with a slope.

The graph shows that with the velocity control,
the slip ratio went 1 soon after climbing the slope.
At s = 1 the wheel was spinning, then lost traction
and started penetrating into the soil. In contrast,
with the slip-based control, the slip ratio remained
less than 1 and the spin was avoided. On a steep
slope the rover finally lost the traction although, if
with the slip-based control the wheel did not spin.



But with the velocity control, the wheel kept spinning
and digging, and hence the rover would never get out
from such situation.

7 Conclusions
In this paper, the authors have investigated the

slip-based traction control of a luner rover that trav-
els over natural rough terrain. Special attention was
made on tire-soil traction mechanics on loose soil and
detailed models are build to predict the traction be-
havior with good precision..

Experiments were carried out with a single wheel
test bed to observe the physical phenomena of soil.
The relationship of Drawbar Pull versus the slip ra-
tio has been formulated theoretically then verified by
experiments. Specific parameters to characterize the
soil and tire traction have been also identified.

A dynamics simulation model was developed and
used to evaluate the effectiveness of a supension mech-
anism. It was shown that an even distribution of the
vertical load on each wheel is particularly important
to have effective traction of the vehicle.

Finally, a slip-based traction control algorithm has
been proposed and tested. On loose soil such as dry
sand, the velocity control of a wheel results in a fa-
tal situation in which the wheel spins then penetrates
into the soil. In contrast, the propose slip-based con-
trol is effective to prevent a wheel from critical or fatal
situation.
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